This paper investigates if the effect of type 1 diabetes mellitus (T1DM) on school performance, documented in prior research, has changed in more recent birth cohorts of children using national Swedish population register data. The issue is of interest because management and treatment of the disease have improved over the last decades and, furthermore, because of changes in the educational grading system. Despite these changes, data indicate a persistent negative effect of T1DM on compulsory and upper secondary school grades with a standardized effect size of −0.109 and −0.070, respectively, and the results appear only marginally smaller compared to earlier findings in cohorts completing school under the previous grading system. Moreover, the results are consistent for alternative model specifications and econometric estimation strategies. Whereas access to new treatment technologies and improved diabetes management strategies has reduced the burden of diabetes in daily life, the results from this study indicate that continued efforts are needed to improve the situation in school for children with T1DM to prevent potential long-term socio-economic consequences.
I. Introduction
The relationship between education and health has been widely studied as part of the economic literature on the complex relationship between socio-economic status and health. Though most studies focus on the effect of education on health, there is a growing body of literature on the effect of health in early childhood on education (Glied and Smith 2011; Eide and Showalter 2011) . Type 1 diabetes mellitus (T1DM) is one example of a childhood health shock that has been found to negatively affect school performance and level of education (Wodrich, Hasan, and Parent 2011; Hannonen et al. 2010; Parent, Wodrich, and Hasan 2009; Wennick et al. 2011; Milton, Holland, and Whitehead 2006; Taras and PottsDatema 2005; Persson, Gerdtham, and Steen Carlsson 2016; Dahlquist and Källén 2007; Cooper et al. 2014 ). The two largest published register studies on this topic used Swedish data from the Swedish Childhood Diabetes Register (SCDR) to investigate the effect of T1DM on school performance: Dahlquist and Källén (2007) found a negative effect on school grades in compulsory school, particularly among those diagnosed before the age 2 years, in children born 1973 -1986 found a similar negative effect of T1DM on school grades in compulsory school as well as in theoretical programs in upper secondary school in children born 1972-1978. Over time, however, several factors may change the conditions for children with T1DM to perform well in school. Firstly, new health-care technologies and improved diabetes education may diminish the influence of T1DM as they may improve health and facilitate the situation for the affected children through easier diabetes self-management and improved disease control and health. For example, a recent Australian study (Cooper et al. 2014) indicates that the negative effect of T1DM on school performance may have 'levelled out' in recent years as they found no evidence of an overall negative effect on test scores 1 in compulsory school among children born in [1994] [1995] [1996] [1997] [1998] [1999] [2000] [2001] [2002] [2003] . Secondly, school setting-related changes may influence the conditions for children with poor health to achieve well in school. In 1997, the educational grading system in Sweden switched from a relative grading system to an absolute and goal-oriented grading system. This structural change may increase or decrease the effect of T1DM depending on potential parallel mechanisms, such as changes in criteria for grading of students, or additional requirements for children with special needs in school implemented along with the reform. Together, the treatment developments and the changes in the grading system raise the question of how T1DM affects school performance in more recent birth cohorts of children. Investigating the effect of these two factors combined is an empirical question. This paper, therefore, examines if the effect of T1DM on school performance has remained constant over time. Firstly, we investigate if childhood onset T1DM has affected school performance in compulsory and upper secondary school also among children born in the 1980s and early 1990s (and completing school during 1998-2010) . Secondly, we analyze if the effect has changed compared to the effect seen in earlier cohorts (born in the 1970s) by comparing the estimated effect to a previous study .
Similar to , we base our analysis on data from the SCDR, which has been matched to a sample of non-diabetic controls born in the same year and living in the same municipality. In addition to regression analysis, we also estimate the average effect of T1DM in the T1DM population using a matching estimator that relaxes underlying model assumptions while still taking the case-control design into account. The regression analysis provides a conditional effect estimate, i.e. describes the effect of the disease for an individual with given characteristics. This is helpful for professionals who meet children with T1DM in the daily work to understand broader consequences of the disease. In contrast, the matching approach gives estimates of the average population effect, results that are suitable for assisting policymakers.
The paper contributes to the literature of how a childhood onset of a chronic disease, such as T1DM, affects educational prospects. The aim is to investigate if this effect may have changed, and may even have been reduced, due to improvements in the treatment of diabetes in combination with reforms in the educational grading system. From a policy perspective, this may be of particular interest as the results may generate knowledge of how to prevent educational disadvantages of children with chronic diseases in the future. This may also be of importance for decision makers when assessing the need for additional support of children with T1DM in school.
The paper is organized as follows: the next section, Section 2, discusses T1DM as a childhood health shock and how it affects school performance. It also provides some background information on changes in the treatment of T1DM and the school setting in Sweden over time. Section 3 presents the data and methods used for the analysis; and in Section 4, the results are presented. The discussion and concluding remarks are presented in Section 5.
II. Background
Type 1 diabetes mellitus -a childhood health shock Type 1 diabetes is a serious chronic health disorder in which the pancreas becomes unable to produce the vital hormone insulin that is needed to regulate glucose levels in the blood (Daneman 2006 ).
It has not been possible to identify a single underlying cause of T1DM, but current evidence suggests that the onset is triggered by a complex combination of genetic and environmental factors that the child needs to be exposed to, possibly in a certain sequence, during a vulnerable time period, to trigger the onset (Dahlquist 1998; Dahlquist, Patterson, and Soltesz 1999; Dahlquist 1995; Daneman 2006; Åkerblom et al. 2002) . To date, there is little hard evidence that socio-economic factors, as conventionally measured, are concerns for confounding of the relationship between T1DM and outcomes later in life. Other unobserved and unknown characteristics can, of course, never be completely ruled out.
There are several characteristics of T1DM that may impact school performance of the affected children, both as a consequence of the short-and longterm diabetic complications and due to the demanding daily disease management to keep glucose levels within target ranges. Our analysis is inspired by the human capital theory of the demand for health (Grossman 1972) . Following the Grossman model, a random health shock in childhood, such as T1DM, may impact on school performance as a consequence of the health depreciation that implies less healthy time available for leisure and educational investments. Self-monitoring of blood glucose, self-care education programs, health-care visits, and strict daily routines are all factors that can take time and focus from school participation and studying. The direct complications associated with T1DM, such as episodes of hyperglycemia and ketoacidosis, may also affect mental alertness and learning capacity and may, therefore, increase the time investment needed to accumulate human capital. Type 1 diabetes is also associated with long-term complications, including cardiovascular disease and nerve, kidney, and eye disease (The Diabetes Control and Complications Trial Research Group 1993; Nathan et al. 2005) , as well as mortality risk (Lind et al. 2014; Rawshani et al. 2015) . Knowledge about these risks may motivate individual disease management, but may also reduce incentives to invest in education as a consequence of uncertainty about future labour market productivity and life expectancy. The extensive management of T1DM may also strain the whole family, by reduced financial resources and available time of the parents to compensate for school-related difficulties of their child.
Changes in the treatment of type 1 diabetes mellitus
The management and treatment of T1DM has changed substantially, and new treatment guidelines for metabolic control have been developed over the last decades. During the 1990s, the results from the Diabetes Control and Complications Trial (DCCT) provided strong evidence of the importance of maintaining blood glucose values under a proposed level to avoid the risk of many long-term, diabetesrelated complications (The Diabetes Control and Complications Trial Research Group 1993) . In the years following the DCCT, intensive blood glucose control measures were adopted by most pediatric clinics in Sweden. In 1996, the Swedish National Board of Health and Welfare released its first national guidelines for the treatment of diabetes, emphasizing the importance of maintaining metabolic control to delay and prevent diabetes-related complications (Socialstyrelsen 1996) . Self-care support for children with diabetes in school has also improved over the last decade and in 2009 the Swedish legislation regarding support to children with chronic diseases was strengthened by stating their right to an individualized, written action plan defining the help needed during the school day (Sarnblad et al. 2016) .
During the same time period, several improvements were made in glucose-lowering drugs and the technology for administering them (Hanås 2014) . In 1984, treatment with multiple daily injections of insulin was introduced in Sweden and in 1985, the first insulin pens were available, enabling a freer lifestyle with more flexible mealtime routines. Long-acting insulin agents were introduced in Sweden in the early 2000s (Hanås 2014 ), enabling a more stable level of insulin during the day and the night. Additionally, access to insulin pumps has increased; often they have been targeted to people with difficulty to control their blood glucose levels. In 1997, insulin pump therapy was included in the Swedish reimbursement system (The Swedish Diabetes Association 2016) and in 2008, more than 40% of 12-16-year-olds with T1DM had insulin pump-based treatment (Sarnblad et al. 2016) .
Based on the human capital model, we might expect these treatment improvements to decrease the negative effect of T1DM on school performance as they should increase available time for other activities, such as studying and school participation, instead of disease management. They may also increase mental alertness and learning capacity due to decreased risk of hypo-and hyperglycaemic episodes. Improved treatment could also free up time for the parents of children with T1DM for interactions with their children other than disease management, possibly enhancing other human capital formation including education. Additionally, if improved treatment can decrease or delay the development of diabetesrelated complications, then incentives for investment in higher education may be less affected.
Changes in the educational grading system
Another aspect of this study is the change in the educational grading system in Sweden. Individuals included in the two earlier studies (Dahlquist and Källén 2007; ) received school grades according to the relative grading system in use in Sweden from the early 1960s to 1996. This grading system was based on a scale of 1 to 5 and intended to be normally distributed at national level.
2 The relative grading system was replaced in the mid-1990s starting with the 1981 birth cohort for compulsory school and the 1978 birth cohort for upper secondary school. The new, goal-oriented grading system had a four-level alphabetic scale. Grades were set according to the achievement of specific absolute goals of learning and were not relative to other students' performance.
There is no empirical literature on how this change in the grading system has changed the conditions for children with diabetes or other chronic diseases and different arguments may be pursued regarding the effects this has had, favourable or unfavourable. One argument is that the new system is beneficial for children in need of extra support in school, as can be the case with children with T1DM. This is because the new, goal-oriented grading system includes a level for 'not passing,' not defined in the relative grading system, which may contribute to earlier identification of students in need of additional support (Gustafsson et al. 2009 ). Additionally, the new level for 'not passing' may provide stronger incentives to teachers to help their students pass and, thus, to improve the school's statistics on how well their students meet basic requirements (Böhlmark and Holmlund 2011) . Such school outputs may have increased in importance after the school reform in 1992 which allowed students to apply to any school rather than being allocated a school close to home.
On the other hand, an argument for an unfavourable effect of the new grading system is that reports evaluating the effects of the switch between the two systems have generally found increased differences in grades among certain groups of students after implementing the goal-oriented system (by social background, gender, and ethnicity), particularly based on the educational level of the parents (Björklund et al. 2010; Gustafsson et al. 2009 ). This may be a consequence of the central concept of normal distribution associated with the relative grading system (The Swedish National Agency for Education 2011). Applying a normal distribution was associated with limiting the proportion of students who would achieve both the higher and the lower grades and essentially putting a significant proportion of all students in the middle, at grade 3, making the middle heterogeneous in terms of real school achievements.
Consequently, we may have two underlying, conflicting mechanisms in this analysis of the impact of T1DM on school performancea decreasing impact due to improved treatment, but at the same time an increasing impact due to the new grading system. It is an empirical question to investigate the size of the combined effect.
III. Materials and methods

Study design and data
We study the impact of T1DM on school grades using unique data from the SCDR. The register includes children (<15 years) diagnosed with T1DM in Sweden. Cases of childhood T1DM have been registered by the SCDR since July 1, 1977. The register covers 96-99% of all children with T1DM (Nyström et al. 1990; Dahlquist et al. 1982) and includes more than 15,000 individuals diagnosed between 1977 and 2010. For research purposes, the SCDR has been linked to other national registers and databases, including the Multi-Generation Register ( Since the incidence of T1DM is very low, a control group has been constructed for the SCDR using a matched case-control design. For each child in the register, four non-diabetic children have been selected from the Swedish general population and matched by year of birth and municipality of residence at the time of the T1DM diagnosis in the matched case. In addition, LISA data has been collected for the parents of both cases and controls through the MultiGeneration Register (Statistics Sweden 2010).
The data collection for the SCDR was performed according to the Declaration of Helsinki and informed consent was obtained from all registered children and/or their parents. The study has been approved by the Regional Research Ethics Board in Umeå (dnr. 07-169M).
Study population
Our study is based on two populations of children from the SCDR. For the analysis of grades from compulsory school, the study population includes children born in the 12-year period between 1982 and 1993 and diagnosed with T1DM between 1982 and 2008, and their controls. The analysis considers children who finish compulsory school in 1998-2010 and were alive at the age of 17 (5,895 cases and 23,803 controls (Table 1) ). To investigate grades from upper secondary school, we included children born during 1979-1990, who were alive and had obtained a final grade at the age of 20 (3,794 cases and 15,929 controls). In this subgroup, the children with T1DM were diagnosed between 1979 and 2005.
Schooling variable measures
We use the final grade attained when finishing compulsory and upper secondary school as a measure of school performance. The goaloriented grading system includes four distinct levels in each subject: 'Fail,' 'Pass,' 'Pass with distinction,' and 'Pass with special distinction,' representing 0, 10, 15, and 20 points, respectively. When finishing compulsory school, the final grade is calculated by summing up the 16 highest grades from school subjects completed, resulting in a maximum total grade of 320 points (20*16). This final total grade from compulsory school is then used when applying to the upper secondary school.
In upper secondary school, the final grade is the average grade of completed courses during 3 years, weighted by the length of each course. The maximum average grade is 20 points and is used when applying for admission to university. Unlike compulsory school, upper secondary school education is not mandatory in Sweden and among individuals starting their upper secondary school education in the year 2000, 24% did not complete it (Statistics Sweden 2018).
Type 1 diabetes mellitus and potentially confounding control variables
Type 1 diabetes is defined as a binary variable with two categories: 1 = T1DM and 0 = control, as well as a four-level categorical variable for different age groups at the time of the T1DM diagnosis (ages 0-4, 5-9, 10-15 years, and controls). A set of potentially confounding factors, possibly impacting both T1DM and grades, is also identified. Since the exact causes of T1DM are largely unknown, we searched the medical literature to identify key factors associated with T1DM and use these as control variables in the analysis. As the incidence of T1DM is known to vary over time and across countries (with some of the highest incidence rates registered in the Scandinavian countries (Patterson et al. 2009 )), we use year of birth, municipality of residence, and having a parent born in a Nordic country as risk factors for T1DM onset that could also impact educational performance. Some other potential risk factors indicated in the literature are: gender (male) (Ostman et al. 2008) , family history of diabetes, mother's educational level, serious life events, and some perinatal events, such as birth weight and maternal age (Dahlquist, Patterson, and Soltesz 1999; Dahlquist 2006; Nygren et al. 2015; Åkerblom et al. 2002; Maahs et al. 2010) . Hence, we also control for birth weight, the mother's age at delivery, the mother's diabetes status and the mother's educational level, measured 1 year prior to the onset of T1DM. Education is categorized by three levels: low = compulsory education; medium = upper secondary education; and high = university education.
Statistical methods
In several studies, the effect of T1DM on different socio-economic outcomes has been estimated using regression analysis, controlling for potentially confounding factors Cooper et al. 2014; Minor 2013 Minor , 2011 Steen Carlsson et al. 2010) . As a first step in this study, we follow the same approach and estimate two models of T1DM. Model 1 controls for year of birth and municipality (the initial matching variables), whereas Model 2 controls for additional potential confounders (sex, birth weight (low), age of mother at delivery, mothers' diabetes status, mother's education, and having at least one parent born in a Nordic country), in addition to year of birth and municipality. We also investigated if the effect of T1DM differs depending on age at diagnosis (Model 3, including three groups of age at T1DM diagnosis) and mother's education (Model 4, including the interaction between T1DM and mother's education). A potential limitation of traditional regression is that even if all relevant confounders are controlled for, the model may still yield biased estimates if the relationship between these factors and the outcome measure is not appropriately modelled. This issue may become a great concern in situations where the case and control groups differ essentially in the distribution of background characteristics (Fortson et al. 2015) . To estimate a population effect while also addressing this issue, we extend the analysis by using Propensity Score Matching (PSM) (Abadie and Imbens 2006) . Through PSM we target the average effect of T1DM within the group of people with T1DM, commonly referred to as the 'average treatment effect of the treated (ATT)' (Imbens and Wooldridge 2009 ). In addition to estimating a different parameter (the ATT), 3 the PSM method differs from regression analysis in that it requires no model assumption for the outcome, e.g. linearity. Moreover, by matching, we restrict the analysis to individuals within the region of common support (that is, we only include cases and controls with similar background characteristics, expressed through overlapping propensity scores). However, similarly as in the regression approach, PSM cannot account for unmeasured confounders. Both methods, therefore, relied on the assumption that there are no additional factors correlated with both the T1DM and school grades (Fortson et al. 2015) . 4 The matched case-control design of the data in this study implies not only that T1DM is overrepresented in the sample compared to in the general population but also that the information about the distribution of the matching variables is lost. Therefore, a concern with using a PSM approach in this particular setting is that additional knowledge may be needed to account for the sampling design 5 (Persson, Waernbaum, and Lind 2017) . More specifically, information about the prevalence of cases (of T1DM) in the population, as well as prevalence within the levels of the year of birth and municipality (the initial matching variables), is needed to correctly estimate the propensity score, and subsequently the ATT.
To account for the sampling design, we use weighted maximum likelihood for the estimation of the propensity score (Persson and Waernbaum 2013) . See details in Appendix 1.
The matching estimator matches two (nearest neighbour) controls to each T1DM case with replacement (Abadie and Imbens 2006) . Instead of matching on the potential confounders directly, we use the propensity score 6 to balance the variables between the two groups. The propensity score is defined as the probability of having T1DM, given the confounding variables, and is a function sufficient for the control of confounding variables (Rosenbaum and Rubin 1983) . In the analysis, matching is also performed within the levels of the binary variables, i.e. exact matching, to improve balance (Stuart 2010) . The propensity score was assumed to follow a logistic regression and only significant variables (significance level of 0.1) were included in the model.
Standardized differences for comparison between time periods
To analyze if the effect of T1DM has changed compared to the effect estimated for earlier cohorts, we calculated the standardized effect size (Cohen's d) (Cohen 1988 ) and compared it to data reported by Persson et al. ( ), among children born in 1972 Persson et al. ( -1978 Persson et al. ( , and finishing compulsory school in 1988 Persson et al. ( -1994 and upper secondary school in 1991-1997. Cohen's d is the difference in means between the cases and the control group, divided by the pooled standard deviation. A d of 1 tells us that the means of two groups differ by one standard deviation. This is a common effect measure used to compare various educational and cognitive measurements that are not directly comparable due to different scales (Gaudieri et al. 2008 (Cohen 1988) .
Descriptive statistics
The background characteristics of the T1DM group and the control group are relatively similar, but some differences are found (Table 2 ). There are slightly fewer girls in the T1DM group whereas the proportion of Swedish-born children is slightly larger among the cases. The largest difference between the two groups can be seen in the variable of parental birth country, with a greater proportion of children with T1DM having at least one parent born in a Nordic country (97% vs. 91% in the compulsory school subgroup and 98% vs. 93% in the upper secondary school subgroup).
Fewer children in the T1DM group had received a final grade from school, with the largest difference seen in upper secondary school (95% and 96%, respectively, of the T1DM group and the control group completed compulsory school and 73% and 76%, respectively, completed upper secondary school). Among those attending upper secondary school, 52% in the T1DM group vs. 56% of controls received a final grade from a theoretical program (defined as science, social science, technology, an aesthetic program, or an International Baccalaureate education) (Statistics Sweden 2007). The unadjusted 7 difference in average final grade between the T1DM group and controls is −6.644 points (on a scale of 0-320 points) and −0.239 points (on a scale of 0-20 points) for compulsory school and upper secondary school, respectively. Table 3 presents the effect of T1DM on final school grades after controlling for year of birth and municipality (Model 1), together with the effect of the disease when also controlling for sex, birth weight (low), age of mother at 6 The matching estimator is not necessarily ffiffi ffi n p -consistent when matching directly on more than one continuous variable (Abadie and Imbens 2006) . By using the propensity score, we can reduce the dimension of the variable vector to 1. 7 By design, the variables year of birth and municipality are balanced in the sample and consequently adjusted for.
IV. Results
Regression analysis
delivery, mother's diabetes status, mother's educational level, and parent(s) born in a Nordic country (Model 2).
The compulsory school results show a negative effect of T1DM using both models (Model 1: −6.663 (p < 0.001) and Model 2: −7.246 (p < 0.001) points on b Controlling for year of birth, and municipality (the initial matching variables), as well as sex (if analysis not separated by sex), birth weight (low), age of mother at delivery, mothers' diabetes status, mother's educational level, and parent(s) born in a Nordic country.SE = standard error (robust). CI = confidence interval.
a scale of 0-320 points).
8 A negative effect is seen also on the grades from upper secondary school, both in total (Model 1: −0.238 (p < 0.001) and Model 2: −0.280 (p < 0.001) on a scale of 0-20 points) and within each of the two categories of upper secondary programs (theoretical −0.268 (p = 0.002) and vocational −0.204 (p = 0.030)). Similar effects are found for boys and girls at both levels of schooling, with highly overlapping confidence intervals (CIs). However, the effect appears to be larger among children with an early (0-4 years old) or late (10-15 years old) onset of the disease compared to those diagnosed between the ages of 5 and 9 years (Model 3). In upper secondary school, no significant effect is seen among those diagnosed at 5-9 years of age.
We also tested potential interaction effects between T1DM and the other variables in the models. Most interactions were non-significant except for a tendency of a non-linear impact of T1DM in relation to mother's educational level in the analysis of compulsory school grades (Model 4). The findings here suggest that in compulsory school, children whose mother only has a compulsory school education may suffer a larger disadvantage from their disease compared to those whose mothers have upper secondary schooling (11.8, 5.7, and 8.21points lower, respectively, depending on the mother's educational level (low, medium, and high)). However, we are unable to find a similar pattern for upper secondary school. Full regression results from Models 1, 2, 3, and 4 are presented in Appendix 2, Table A2 .
Propensity score matching Table 4 presents the results from compulsory and upper secondary school when using PSM to estimate the ATT within the T1DM population. Full results from the logistic propensity score models are shown in Appendix 1, Table A1 . Overall, the PSM results are very similar to the regression results reported in Table 3 . In compulsory school, 10 the estimated ATT of T1DM on final grades is −7.784 points, with a 95% CI of (−9.742, −5.825).
11
The effect is similar among boys and girls, although a somewhat larger effect is estimated for boys, but with overlapping CIs (−7.908 (95% CI −10.572, −5.243) and −6.922 points (95% CI −9.578, −4.268) for boys and girls, respectively). Moreover, a larger negative effect of T1DM is seen among children with Table 4 . Average causal effects of the onset of T1DM on final grades from compulsory and upper secondary school. an early (0-4 years of age) or late (10-15 years) onset of the disease compared to those diagnosed between the ages of 5 and 9 years. The ATT of T1DM for children who experienced the onset before the age of 5 is −11.023 points. In upper secondary school, 12 the ATT is −0.310 points (95% CI −0.449, −0.172). Separately analyzing the ATT for boys and girls and for children who completed theoretical and vocational programs yielded results similar to those seen in the regression analysis, with small differences between the groups. Additionally, a similar pattern as in the regression results is seen in the different onset groups, with a larger effect among children who experienced the onset of T1DM before the age of 5 or in the age range of 10-15 years. No effect is seen for the group with onset at 5-9 years. When interpreting the results from upper secondary school (which is not mandatory in Sweden), it is important to note that these estimates are conditional on receiving a final grade and do therefore not include individuals that may have dropped out due to difficulties related to their disease.
Effect size comparison with previous cohorts
Translated into a standardized difference (Cohen's d) , the total effect of T1DM in compulsory and upper secondary school, respectively, is d = −0.109 (95% CI −0.137, −0.080) and d = −0.070 (95% CI −0.105, −0.034). This represents a small effect, according to Cohen's classification (d < 0.2). Table 5 shows these results in comparison to standardized differences derived from data presented in from an earlier birth cohort (1972) (1973) (1974) (1975) (1976) (1977) (1978) in the SCDR database.
13 There is a potential marginally diminishing effect of the total T1DM between cohorts, but the CIs are largely overlapping, indicating that the differences are not significant. Subgroup analysis indicates a larger reduction in the T1DM Table 5 . Effect size comparisons with results from . 12 In upper secondary school, the propensity score model adjusted for year of birth, municipality, birth weight, mothers' age at delivery, mothers' diabetes status and parental birth country. Sex and maternal education level were not significant in the propensity score model and consequently were not included in the conditioning set of variables (Appendix 1, Table A2 , column 4). 13 Due to the consistency of the results using the different method approaches and the unadjusted estimates, the standardized unadjusted effect of T1DM was used in the comparison to results reported in .
effect among women compared to men. Additionally, the reduction of the effect is somewhat larger among those diagnosed in ages 5--9 years, particularly in grades from upper secondary school were no statistically significant effect is found in the later cohort.
V. Discussion
This study uses national register data covering the whole Swedish population to investigate if the effect of childhood onset of T1DM on school performance, documented in prior research, has changed in more recent birth cohorts of children. We found that T1DM has a negative effect on final grades in both compulsory school and theoretical upper secondary school programs among children born in 1979-1993, who received their final grades during 1998-2010. The effect appears to be similar for boys and girls, but slightly larger among children with an early (ages 0-4 years) or late (ages 10-15 years) onset of the disease. This indicates a particular vulnerability among children with a very early onset age, when hypo-and hyperglycaemic episodes may result in more permanent damage (Dekelbab and Sperling 2006; Flykanaka-Gantenbein 2004) , as well as among children diagnosed during the last years of compulsory school, close to receiving final grades. The standardized comparison to children born in the 1970s indicates that the negative effect of T1DM is still present and only marginally smaller among children born in the 1980s and early 1990s. Subgroup analysis indicates a larger reduction in the effect among women, particularly in grades from upper secondary school. Among men, however, no reduction is seen. The finding that the effect of T1DM has decreased just marginally, and for some groups not at all, in later birth cohorts may be interpreted in several ways. Firstly, the persistent effect of T1DM, despite improved treatment, may suggest that the new, goaloriented grading system is less beneficial for students with T1DM compared to students in general. If this is the case, then the decrease in the negative effect of T1DM, potentially generated by improved treatment, may be balanced out by the unbeneficial new grading system.
Another possible interpretation of the results is that the negative effect of T1DM on school performance may be driven by some characteristics of the disease that are less related to the changes in treatment seen over the last decades. Perhaps most of the major benefits of enhanced treatment generate improvements in other aspects of the children's life or aspects that appear later in life, such as delayed diabetic complications that may not develop before 10-15 years of diabetes duration or more. Instead, benefits of improved treatment may be more visible if looking at socio-economic outcomes later in life, e.g. labour market participation or income. For example, a study from 1998 shows an improvement in the labour market impact of diabetes (types 1 and 2) among women between 1976 and 1992, coinciding with several important medical advances during that time period (Kahn 1998a ). Nevertheless, regardless of which interpretation is true, the results from this study clearly show that the effect of T1DM on school grades is still present among individuals who have recently completed school.
Interestingly, this finding is not in line with the results reported by Cooper and colleagues, who found no impact of T1DM on school performance in a younger cohort of individuals (born in 1994-2003) in Australia (Cooper et al. 2014) , concluding that a T1DM diagnosis during childhood should not be expected to lessen school performance.
There may be several reasons for the conflicting results. Firstly, the studies are performed in different school and health-care settings (in Sweden and Australia). Secondly, the studies used different measures of school performance (final grade from compulsory and upper secondary school vs. test scores from a standardized school achievement test administered in years 3, 5, 7, and 9 of school). Thirdly, the studies assess school performance among children of different ages (at age 16 and 19 years when finishing compulsory and upper secondary school, vs. age 7-14 years when the standardized test was administered). Thus, the children in the Australian study were still young, had a shorter disease duration on average, and had less time to accumulate effects of the disease.
A major strength of this study is the use of prospectively recorded, individual-level data from national population registers. Additionally, the study population consists of approximately 30,000 and 20,000 individuals at the two levels of schooling, respectively. This rich dataset allows us to account for several potential confounding factors, such as demographic and socio-economic background, as well as perinatal events. Although we have no data on the treatment the individuals received while growing up, our specific interest lies with the fact that this younger cohort has had access to a broader set of treatment alternatives during the course of their life, compared to earlier birth cohorts. Aggregate data shows a gradual introduction of new treatment technologies. However, as the children in our study cohort completed school in 1998-2010, it is likely that we have not captured the effect of the Swedish legislation in 2009 regulating support to children with chronic diseases during the school day. Further research is needed to evaluate the importance of this targeted educational effort for the school performance of children with diabetes.
The use of alternative estimation strategies, a linear regression and a PSM approach, also enabled us to investigate the average T1DM effect on educational performance in the T1DM population as a whole, as well as, conditional on certain key factors defined by the control variables. The two methods generated similar results, and the magnitude of the effects differed only slightly in most of the analyses. This, and the fact that the effect estimates are similar to the unadjusted differences in average final grades in the sample, may indicate that the potential confounding factors (not including municipality and year of birth) do not, in fact, have a strong impact on the effect of T1DM on the final grades. It is important to keep in mind that both methods assume that the bias introduced by potential confounding factors can be controlled for through the observed variables, and neither method is able to account for potential unobservable factors that may bias the results. Nevertheless, we expect any systematic differences between the children in our study before the onset of T1DM to be small, if present at all, due to the specific aetiology of the disease. It is also important to note that the decrease in the study sample (e.g. from Model 1 to Models 2-4), due to missing information in some of the control variables, may not be random but may likely mainly concern those born abroad.
In conclusion, while access to new treatment technologies and improved diabetes management strategies have reduced the burden of diabetes in daily life, the results from this study show that childhood-onset T1DM is still associated with educational challenges among children completing school in recent years. The results indicate that continued efforts are needed to improve the school situation for children with T1DM to prevent potential long-term socio-economic consequences of the disease.
To account for the sampling design, we use weighted maximum likelihood for the estimation of the propensity score (Persson and Waernbaum 2013) . In this method, the weights should be chosen based on what is known about the prevalence of T1DM in the population as well as within the levels of the year of birth and municipality. However, no reliable information on the prevalence conditional on municipality is available. Hence, weights are approximated using information about the prevalence of T1DM in the population as well as conditional on the year of birth. The prevalence is calculated using information about the number of individuals with T1DM from the SCDR and about population size from Statistics Sweden. Because of the study design, the estimated propensity score using all individuals is also used when estimating the effect within subgroups (e.g. boys/ girls) (Rassen et al. 2012 ). The propensity score was assumed to follow a logistic regression and only significant variables (significance level of 0.1) were included in the model. Table A1 . The logistic propensity score models and standardized mean differences before and after matching for the estimation of ATT. Note: Á p < 0.1, * p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001 a p-value from t-test, testing for mean difference between groups. Table A2 . Estimated type 1 diabetes mellitus (T1DM) effect in the linear regression models of final grades from compulsory and upper secondary school. Difference from the mean age of mother at delivery.
•p < 0.1; *p < 0.05; **p < 0.01; ***p < 0.001. SE = standard error (robust)
